Digital technology users are growingly involved in what has been described as convergence culture or participatory cultures. In this context, a major role is played by user-generated content. This article focuses on the participatory practices related to Little Big Planet (LBP) 1, a PlayStation platform video game that encourages users to create and share their own gaming levels. Our theoretical framework refers both to convergence culture and to a specific perspective of game studies that focuses on the cultural and social dimensions that are to be found in gaming and modding practices. A total of 8,829 Italian PlayStation Network (PSN) users were surveyed regarding their gaming practices, their attitude toward digital technology, and their LBP usage experiences. The results show that familiarity with digital technology and a socially oriented attitude to digital technology are clearly related to ''active LBP engagement.'' Moreover, PSN users are more likely than other digital platforms users to create their own content.
The aim of our article is to analyze the participatory practices related to Little Big Planet (LBP) 1, a PlayStation platform video game that encourages users to create and share their own gaming levels. The interactive environment offered by the PlayStation Network (PSN) 1 plays a major role in sharing user's creations, while hundreds of videos showing user-generated levels are to be found on different online environments. The article refers to the empirical findings of a broader research project aiming at studying the relations between gaming and social network sites, with regard to the PSN environment and to the Italian population.
Background: Networked Sociability and Participatory Cultures-The Social Side of Video Gaming
In order to gain a deeper insight on what can be defined as ''the social side of video gaming,'' we rely on a wide range of theories covering digital technology, social relations, participatory cultures, and gaming practices.
First, we devote a focus to the wide research on the connections between digital technology, identity performances, and social relations. As we will show in the following paragraph, Wellman's and Castells' understanding of networked individualism and networked sociability are powerful frameworks for understanding the transformations of contemporary sociability. In such a context, digital platforms can be considered as powerful environments for articulating users' (networked) social relations; this applies not only to social network sites (SNSs) but also to a wider variety of digital platforms. As we will argue in the following pages, the PSN, in general, and LBP, in particular, can be analyzed from such a perspective.
We also rely on Jenkins' definitions of convergence culture and participatory cultures (Jenkins, 2006a (Jenkins, , 2006b Jenkins, Purushotma, Clinton, Wiegel, & Robison, 2009) , arguing that such concepts constitute a proper framework for contextualizing user content cocreation and sharing practices that can be observed in relation to LBP. An important concept for understanding participatory practices is also (new media) literacy, as we will discuss in the following pages. Such a broader framework has also been applied to analyzing game-related practices: our work also relies on games scholars who have specifically focused on the social dimensions related to gaming (e.g., Yee, 2007) and to modding practices (e.g., Banks, 2013; Postigo, 2007; Sotamaa, 2004 Sotamaa, , 2010a .
Networked Sociability and SNSs
Wellman has described the shift from communities to networks as the main structure organizing social life: most of the time, and in most contexts, people are immersed in sparsely knit self-centered networks, rather than in densely knit communities (Rainie & Wellman, 2012; Wellman, 2001) ; nevertheless, personal networks can also include densely knit groups . In moving from placeto-place connectivity toward that of person to person and role to role, ''the person becomes the portal'' (Wellman, 2001) . Such a shift in the nature of social relationships has been facilitated by both mass transit and telecommunication systems.
In modern societies, we have witnessed a shift toward individualism: According to this perspective, individualism leads neither to social isolation nor to the atomization of individuals. Through their personal networks, people negotiate and obtain support, information, and a sense of belonging (Wellman & Haythornthwaite, 2002, p. 34) . In other words, they also experiment with new forms of sociability, but they are more likely to experience them as individuals, rather than as part of a broader group (Castells, Fernández-Ardèvol, Linchuan Qiu, & Sey, 2007) .
Following this conceptual framework, one of the main points of interest of SNSs, besides their ever-growing popularity among Internet users worldwide, is that they represent powerful environments in which to observe ''publicly articulated' ' (boyd, 2004) identity performances as well as social relations and ''friending'' strategies. Early research on SNS has mainly focused on self-presentation practices (e.g., Livingstone, 2008; Mallan & Giardina, 2009; Rybas & Gajjala, 2007; Walther, Van Der Heide, Kim, Westerman, & Tong, 2008; Zhao, Grasmuck, & Martin, 2008) and impression management processes (Ellison, Heino, & Gibbs, 2006) , as well as on social relations and friending strategies (see, among others, Andon, 2007; Boase, Horrigan, Wellman, & Rainie, 2006; boyd & Heer, 2006; Donath, 2007; Ellison, Steinfield, & Lampe 2007; Fono & Raynes-Goldie, 2006; Ito et al. 2008; Tong, Van Der Heide, Langwell, & Walther, 2008 ) and on privacy-related issues and their supposed paradoxical dimensions (Acquisti & Gross, 2006; Barnes, 2006; Gross & Acquisti, 2005) .
More recently, as SNSs turn into ''mainstream sites of relational maintenance'' (Baym, 2010, p. 134; see also Hunsinger & Senft, 2013) , academic research has become more specialized, covering different fields, such as civic engagement and political participation, branding and consumption, and so on (see, among others, Comunello, 2011; Papacharissi, 2011) . Moreover, research covering the growing amount of specialized SNS is gaining importance in literature. These sites are mainly interest driven or even task oriented: as an example, see environments such as Anobii or Last.fm, which are focusing on specific cultural consumption, where taste performances (Liu, 2007) and homophily appear to be important (regarding the peer recommendations and homophily dynamics taking place on Last.fm, see Baym & Ledbetter, 2009 ; for further research on interest-driven SNSs, see, among others, Golbeck, 2011 , an article focused on pet-centered SNSs).
According to boyd and , SNSs can be defined as web-based services that allow individuals to: (1) Construct a public or semi-public profile within a bounded system; (2) Articulate a list of other users with whom they share a connection; (3) View and traverse their list of connections and those made by others within the system. (p. 211) Even if the PSN is not a web-based environment, it meets most of the requirements to be considered as an SNS, that is, (1) it allows users to construct a semipublic profile; (2) it allows to articulate a list of users with whom they share a connection (this includes ''friends'' and a list of players met in previous gaming activities). Moreover, (3) users can view and traverse their list of connection, while this is not the case for ''those made by others''; this limitation, however, does not appear crucial in order to define a platform as an SNS: in an updated definition of SNS, Ellison and boyd (2013) underline that ''traversing connections has lost its salience as the core participation activity'' (p. 157). In previous years, traversing connections was a key element for ''lowering the barriers to initiating contact with other users'' (p. 157); in the PSN, such a goal can be easily reached through the ''players met'' function. Moreover, many other SNS are nowadays increasingly used through their specific ''app,'' turning into platforms that are not only ''web-based''; in their updated definition of SNS, Ellison and boyd (2013) refer to ''networked communication platform [s] .'' Nevertheless, the PSN shows relevant differences from more widespread SNS (such as Facebook, for instance). While Facebook (and other popular SNS) can be described as mainstream sites, the PSN, like other interest-driven SNS, is highly focused on the specific interest it is devoted to, that is, gaming. On the PSN, gaming not only constitutes the main activity people perform or the main topic they refer to but also constitutes the symbolic fabric people build on while performing their selfpresentation or relational activities. Our broader research on the PSN, for instance, has highlighted specific friending patterns that differ from other mainstream platforms but are consistent with people's behavior in other interest-driven SNS. On the PSN, users tend to have a lower number of friends; moreover, their friending strategies appear strongly related to gaming practices: sharing the same tastes vis-à-vis game genres (or specific games) and having played together are the main drivers for accepting/requesting friendships on the PSN (Comunello & Panarese, 2010) .
Therefore, while the PSN cannot be considered as an equivalent to Facebook or other mainstream SNS, research on this topic appears to be consistent with the growing attention that is nowadays reserved to specialized and interest-driven SNS.
Convergence Culture, Participatory Cultures, and New Media Literacy in Game-Related Practices Digital technology users are increasingly involved in what has been described as convergence culture (Jenkins, 2006a) or participatory cultures. Following Jenkins (2006a) , a convergence culture is understood as a culture ''where old and new media collide, where grassroots and corporate media intersect, where the power of the media producer and the power of the media consumer interact in unpredictable ways' ' (pp. 259-260) . According to Jenkins, Purushotma, Clinton, Wiegel, and Robison (2009) , a participatory culture is ''a culture with strong support for creating and sharing one's creations [ . . . .] . A participatory culture is also one in which members believe their contributions matter, and feel some degree of social connection with one another'' (p. 3).
An important topic for understanding participatory cultures and the productive practices of users is (new media) literacy. Literature on the topic underlines how an advanced degree of literacy has to be related not only to operational, formal, or information skills (as defined by, among others, van Dijk & Van Deursen, 2010) but also to productive skills. Sonia Livingstone, for instance, defines media literacy as ''the ability to access, analyze, evaluate and create messages across a variety of contexts'' (Livingstone, 2003, p. 3) . In Livingstone's words, information production was a key element even in (traditional) media literacy, because through it people acquire a better understanding of the medium:
The internet par excellence is a medium which offers hitherto unimagined opportunities for ordinary people to create online content. To exclude this from a definition of media literacy would be to greatly under-utilize the potential of the internet for the public. (p. 3) Similarly, the ability to use digital technology as a tool for social relations also has a central role in building a comprehensive concept of multimedia literacy (see, for instance, the concept of ''computer mediated communication literacy,'' as defined by Hsieh's, 2012; Warschauer, 2003 understanding of online social networking skills). Both such elements (digital skills and the ability to produce multimedia content; a social-oriented attitude to technology) are a constitutive part of participatory cultures as defined by Jenkins et al. (2009): A participatory culture is a culture with relatively low barriers to artistic expression and civic engagement, strong support for creating and sharing one's creations, and some type of informal mentorship whereby what is known by the most experienced is passed along to novices. A participatory culture is also one in which members believe their contributions matter, and feel some degree of social connection with one another (at the least they care what other people think about what they have created). (p. 3)
A major role in convergence culture is played by user-generated content (UGC), a cultural and social phenomenon that has been studied by a number of scholars (e.g., Baldwin, Hienerth, & von Hippel, 2006; Burgess & Green, 2009; Shirky, 2008) . The study of fandom, and especially of fan productions (see Hills, 2002; Jenkins, 2006b) , constitutes another important background. Such concepts have been recently also applied to gaming practices (see Banks & Pott, 2010; Djaouti, Alvarez, & Jessel, 2010) , considering a large array of phenomena such as users' customization of game options through the video game's interface; game conversions (which includes modification, or modding, of in-game characters, objects, play levels, games rules and play mechanics); the use of Machinima and particular forms of modding with artistic purposes; and custom gaming PCs and game console hacking (Scacchi, 2010) . Bostan and Kaplancali (2010) recognize the innovation function of modding related to digital game industry, considering the activity of modifying video games as an example of a shift from participatory culture to participatory design. Sotamaa (2010a) underlines that the study of players as fans can contribute to the challenge of the idea that video games are antisocial and isolating, considering the motivation and the shared values of a particular community of modders.
Furthermore, our contribution refers to a specific perspective concerning game studies that has focused on the cultural and social dimensions that are to be found in gaming practices (see, among others, Bartle, 1996; Ducheneaut, Moore, & Nickell 2004; Malaby, 2006a Malaby, , 2006b Yee, 2007) and in modding practices (Postigo, 2010; Sotamaa, 2004 Sotamaa, , 2010a . Yee (2007) , for instance, has underlined the following elements that can characterize gaming motivations: achievement, social, and immersion. More specifically, the social element is related to three categories, namely, socializing, relationship, and teamwork (p. 6).
Studying Operation Flashpoint modder community, Sotamaa (2004) set out a range of motivational factors for modding, which go further the goal of becoming game developers. The ''playing'' motivation expresses gamers engagement in the video game and a special need for a personalization of the gaming experience, gamers leaded by the ''hacking'' motivation shows a precise interest in experimenting with the inner mechanism of the game in order to develop them, modders involved in the ''researching'' motivation are more interested in adding details to the background of the game than in designing a new map or character, the ''artistic work'' motivation refers to a sort of aesthetic approach on modding expressed, for instance, in the effort to design detailed game objects. The ''cooperation'' motivation shows that modders are interested in being part of a community: the act of cooperation with others gamers and the continuous sharing of knowledge on games lay the foundation for a community of practices, deeply modeled by their participants' social skills.
In Postigo's analysis of the relationship between modders and the game industry (Postigo, 2010) emerges that one of the most preeminent motivation for modding is to create a link between the gamer and the modders community, even if the contribution of the new comer is not focused on his or her technical expertise.
Participatory Gaming: LBP in the Context of Convergence Culture
LBP is a platform video game developed by Media Molecule and published by Sony Computer Entertainment. It was first released in 2008 and its sequel (LBP 2) was launched in 2011. LBP 1 contains a set of prebuilt levels (Story mode) and encourages users to create their own levels through a dedicated gaming editor. In the Story mode, the plot starts when the Planet's Creator Curator got missing: after having explored the worlds of LBP (eight chapters), where he can collect prize bubbles, the main character (Sackboy/Sackgirl) can challenge the last Creator Curator, the Collector, who is responsible for having kidnapped many characters throughout the game.
LBP offers a powerful playground for verifying some of the assumptions proposed by the above-mentioned theoretical perspectives, with special regard to the convergence culture and participatory culture frameworks (Jenkins, 2006a; Jenkins et al., 2009 ). When interacting with LBP, users are both interested in playing usergenerated gaming levels and in creating their own content, 2 with the explicit goal of sharing them online.
Consistent with the convergence culture framework, which underlines the importance of cross-platform participatory activities, such practices are not confined into the borders of the single platform in which they were originally meant to take place (PlayStation 3 and PSN). On the contrary, they spread through references, comments, and quotations over different media platforms, adopting a cross-reference attitude toward the text that is perceived as a playground. On one hand, for instance, a wide variety of multimedia content related to LBP is found on the web (ranging from dedicated websites and forums to the large amount of videos on YouTube 3 ); on the other hand, LBP appears to work as a typical example of convergence culture: a variety of symbolic material derived from different texts (movies, comics, and other video games) becomes part of the video gaming experiences designed by the user for other users.
Many of the user-generated gaming levels, but also some of the expansion packs designed by the official producers, for instance, are based on the characters or the scenarios offered by other video games (Metal Gear Solid, Super Mario Bros, God of War, Grand Theft Auto, etc.) or by other media (films such as The Matrix, Watchmen, Godzilla, Back to the future, etc.), which are sometimes referred to ironically. The complex quotation system that takes place in many of the user-generated gaming levels, besides constituting a tribute to different media content and having a deep meaning with regard to self-presentation practices, shows that the users have high levels of media literacy (especially with regard to genre competencies). This emerges not only in the multiple quotations of other video games but also at a level that could be defined as metacognition, with regard to specific gaming mechanisms (following Scacchi, 2010 , this dimension can be referred to as metagaming: ''playing games for playing with the games systems''). Even if LBP is explicitly designed to allow users to express their creativity, active gamers show a certain discrepancy between the affordances of the editing tools provided by the video game and the actual use they made of them: as Sotamaa (2010a) underlines in his analysis of LBP, players can challenge the proper use of the game by creating intentionally boring or nonsense game levels.
More specifically, many user-generated gaming levels deal, at a meta level, with the mechanisms that rule LBP and the entire PSN itself. As an example, some of the user-generated gaming levels have the specific goal of helping users rapidly earn a large amount of trophies (an important element for enriching each user's profile within the PSN). In such cases, gamers use a video gaming editor in order to explore and even question the rules of video games.
Consumer Cocreation and Gaming Practices: Our Research Project
Existing literature has hitherto analyzed consumer cocreation and consumer participatory cultures related to gaming practices, mainly focusing on MUD/MMORPG ''modding'' strategies, which usually require medium or high technical and programming skills (see, among others, Banks & Pott, 2010; Postigo, 2007 Postigo, , 2008 Sotamaa, 2004; Scacchi, 2010) . Among other topics, research on modding has focused on users' skills, practices, and motivations (Postigo, 2007 (Postigo, , 2008 ) and on the relationships between modders and the gaming industry (Kow & Nardi, 2010; Nieborg & Van Der Graaf, 2008) , also questioning the related issue of ''free labor'' (Banks, 2013; Kücklich, 2005; Postigo, 2007) . When conducting their analysis, some authors have adopted a ''convergence culture'' perspective (Jenkins, 2006a) , sometimes explicitly referring to the broad literature on fandom (Consalvo, 2003) .
LBP user cocreation activity can only partially be considered as a part of this preexisting phenomenon, as the technical skills required to create a gaming level are quite low and are shared by the majority of video gamers (while most of the modders described in existing literature can be defined as highly ''skilled'' users-see for instance Postigo, 2008) , as the modification tools integrated into the video game are extremely user friendly. This is consistent with the broader trends of participatory cultures that constantly lower the technical barriers to user content creation. Among other differences between LBP user cocreation and more traditional modding activities, we can mention that modders described in existing literature usually show higher levels of engagement with a specific (typically small and densely knit) ''mod team'' and devote very high amounts of qualified work to the modding activity (as described in Postigo, 2007) . Modding practices, moreover, have traditionally taken place in PC environments, while gaming consoles did not usually allow any modifications (Sotamaa, 2010b) .
When comparing LBP cocreating practices with more ''traditional'' modding activities, we can observe a shift that is similar to the one we have witnessed with regard to broader fan practices: users appear to be less oriented toward a strong engagement with small communities, and their activity is no longer situated within such communities; moreover, even the common user can be involved in such cocreating practices.
LBP is not the first video game that embeds editing tools: Personalization and customization of game options, especially with regard to PC video games, can be considered structural characteristics of video games (Richard, Wood, Griffiths, & Mark, 2004) . The key point here, as Sotamaa suggests (2010b), is that LBP's developers succeed in integrating the editor mode in the gameplay mechanisms (using original levels as tutorial for the editing tools). In order to emphasize the collaborative dimension of modding, starting from 2009, LBP offers a multiplayer experience in which up to four players can edit together their own game levels.
Key Purposes and Research Questions
The key purpose of this contribution is to explore the participatory practices related to LBP 1, also focusing on the characteristics of the users who appear to be most actively engaged.
After describing the characteristics of the respondents who declared to be LBP users, our article addresses the following questions: Hypothesis 1: Higher levels of users' cultural consumptions are related to higher levels of active engagement in LBP. Hypothesis 2: Higher levels of familiarity with digital technology are related to higher levels of active engagement in LBP.
Hypothesis 3: Higher levels of a social-oriented attitude toward digital technology are related to higher levels of active engagement in LBP.
As we will show in the following paragraphs, in order to operationalize the broad concept of ''active LBP engagement,'' we have considered a variety of activities, consistently with the participatory culture literature. Nevertheless, our work also focuses on the specific activity of creating and sharing gaming levels (''active gaming level creators''), addressing the following questions: 
Method
Our contribution refers to the empirical findings of a broader research project, conducted by Sapienza University of Rome in partnership with Sony Computer Entertainment Italy, which aims at studying the relations between gaming and SNSs.
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Quantitative and qualitative methods were used, an invitation to respond to a 39-question survey was sent to all Italian PSN users; in addition, four focus groups, both in person and online, 6 were organized. The questionnaire was focused on the following areas: media and cultural consumption of PSN's users, with a focus on outdoor cultural activities such as theatre, museums, concerts, and so on; PC and Internet usage; video gaming activities such as online and off-line gaming, including time spent in game activities with other gamers; PlayStation 3 (PS3) usage as a multimedia platform (activities not related to video gaming such as watching DVDs, listening to music, etc.); PSN usage with a particular attention to the purchasing and/or downloading of free content; PlayStation Home usage; friendship on PSN, in terms of number of friends, friendship strategies, and the relationship between online and off-line friends; Internet and PSN usage for fund-raising activities; Internet and PSN usage for finding a job (recruiting); and LBP usage.
On the qualitative side, we realized four focus groups, involving 22 users who had already answered the survey, aiming at a deeper understanding of users' motivations and of the symbolic processes underlying their practices. The two online focus groups have been carried out using PlayStation Home, a 3D virtual world developed by Sony, which supports both written and audiovisual messaging. The focus group was not exclusively dedicated to LBP and only one of the four proposed direct questions on that topic. Nevertheless, during all four focus groups, users spontaneously mentioned various and interesting aspects related to the game.
Our Respondents and the PSN
Of the 12,199 respondents who answered the questionnaire, a total of 8,829 people completed it (only completed questionnaires have been taken into account for the present analysis).
Our respondents are disproportionately male (97%), ranging from 20 to 34 years of age. More specifically, 23% of respondents are aged 20-24 years, and 19% range from 25 to 29 years.
7 With regard to location, 49% of the respondents live in northern Italy, 24% in central Italy, and 26% in southern Italy. Compared to the Italian population as a whole, our respondents show a medium to high degree of education, that is, 53.5% have a high school degree, while 15.6% have a bachelor's or graduate school degree.
The media and cultural consumptions of these participants are rich. Video gaming is obviously a widespread and frequent activity for the majority of our respondents (44.2% play video games every day or almost every day, and 42.5% play once or several times a week). They are also stronger computer and Internet users than the rest of the Italian population on average: 94.4% of our respondents use a computer and an Internet connection every day or almost every day while, according to the National Statistical Institute (ISTAT), in the same period, only 17.7% of the Italian population used the Internet every day. Their strong engagement with digital technology, however, does not mean that our respondents are far from using more traditional media: when compared with the Italian population on average, they show higher consumption rates even with regard to more traditional media, such as newspapers and books. 8 As already mentioned, we can at least partially consider the PSN as an interestdriven SNS, wherein user's actions are not surprisingly focused on gaming-related activities. For instance, when using the PSN, even user's friend lists are built in a way that could be defined as ''game driven'': when asked about the main elements they consider for accepting/requesting a friendship, 65% of our respondents mention as an important element ''sharing the same tastes concerning video games,'' 62% ''having played together,'' while only 15% mention their avatar or nickname as important elements; even ''knowing a person off-line'' (the main element in most SNS) has a weaker role: 46% of users mention it as an important element. On the PSN, people generally appear to be much less interested in friending: 93% of our 8,829 respondents have from 0 (29%) to 40 friends, while the average number of friends in other more social-oriented platforms is much higher.
Nevertheless, the platform presents itself as a ''network,'' an environment in which one can keep in touch with friends and family. Even if the majority of activities carried out on the platform are game oriented, as we will see, there are many opportunities for more social-oriented actions (consistent with the considerations regarding socializers of Bartle, 1996 and Yee, 2007 , and also with the motivations for modding described by Sotamaa, 2004 in terms of ''cooperation,'' and by Postigo, 2010 in terms of creating links between the gamer and the modders community), or, more generally, for actions that are not only game driven.
Findings on LBP and Discussion
Of the 8,829 respondents to the broader survey, 3,054 are LBP users (34.6%). In the following pages, we present a descriptive analysis of our data; we also use Pearson's correlation in order to examine the correlation between users' ''active LBP engagement'' and specific individual variables.
As shown in Table 1 , LBP is more popular among younger users, and teenagers appear to be the strongest users. Namely, 43.9% of users aged up to 14 years and 42.2% of users ranging from 15 to 19 years have used LBP; on the other hand, only 21.3% of users ranging from 40 to 44 years and 19.7% of users aged 45 years and over have used LBP.
The use of LBP is almost equally distributed among people coming from different areas of the country or having different educational backgrounds (with the only exception of people holding a graduate title, among whom the age has a major influence).
For our research purposes, specific indexes have been created in order to operationalize the following concepts: active LBP engagement, user's ''familiarity with digital technology,'' user's ''cultural consumption levels,'' and user's ''socialoriented attitude to digital technology. '' 9 When considering the active LBP engagement dimension, we refer not only to the creation of new gaming levels but also to a variety of practices related to user-generated gaming levels that can be related to the main characteristics of participatory cultures, as defined by Jenkins et al., that list ''expressions,'' ''collaborative problem solving, '' and ''circulations'' (2009, p. xii) as forms of participatory cultures. Following this perspective, looking for multimedia (and cross-platform) content, sharing, commenting, voting, or tagging usergenerated gaming levels can all be considered as a part of a broader participatory approach to the game.
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Among LBP users, younger people show higher levels on the active LBP use index. Namely, 71.7% of users aged up to 14 years and 67.8% of users, ranging from 15 to 19 years show a medium to high or high level on the active LBP use index; on the other hand, 26% of users ranging from 40 to 44 years and 27% of users aged 45 years and over show the same values (Table 2) .
Nevertheless, no statistically significant correlation can be found between age and the active LBP use index. Even if active LBP users show an average cultural activism that is slightly higher than that of the whole sample, the level of cultural consumption 11 does not show any clear correlation to the level of active LBP engagement (Pearson's correlation: r ¼ .121, p ¼ .01).
12 Familiarity with digital technology 13 and a socially oriented 14 attitude to digital technology appear to be more clearly related to active LBP engagement.
Namely, as shown in Table 3 , 76.3% of respondents ranking ''minimum or low'' on the technology familiarity index show an active LBP engagement that is ''absent or low'' or ''medium low.'' On the other hand, 76.6% of respondents ranking ''high or maximum'' on the technology familiarity index show an active LBP engagement that is ''medium high'' or ''high or maximum.''
The correlation between the ''active LBP index'' and the ''technology familiarity index'' appears significant (Pearson's correlation: r ¼ .525, p ¼ .01, with a R 2 ¼ .28). Furthermore, as shown in Table 4 , 80.5% of respondents ranking ''minimum or low'' on the ''social-oriented attitude to technology'' index show an active LBP engagement that is ''absent or low'' or ''medium low.'' On the other hand, 72.8% of respondents ranking ''high or maximum'' on the ''social-oriented attitude to 
Discussion
Our first hypothesis (Hypothesis 1), assuming that higher levels of cultural consumption may be related to higher levels of active LBP engagement, has not been confirmed. This may also depend on the peculiar characteristics of the sample, showing a degree of cultural consumption that, as mentioned before, is much higher than the average degree of the Italian population. Our second and third hypotheses, assuming that higher levels of digital technology familiarity (Hypothesis 2) and a social-oriented attitude toward digital technology (Hypothesis 3) may be related to higher levels of active LBP engagement have been confirmed.
More specifically, a digital technology familiarity index that is built only considering traditional indicators (as the ones considered by the Italian national statistics service), only including PC and Internet use, does not appear to be adequate in order to understand our users' familiarity with the digital world. As already mentioned, our users show levels of computer and Internet usage that are far higher than the average levels of the Italian population. They appear to be an extremely technology-oriented group, that is, Traditional PC and Internet use appear to be widespread among the whole sample and represent a basic-level technology use among them. Measures that blend traditional PC and Internet usage with more platform-specific indicators are more useful for really differentiating our users' attitudes toward digital technology. We surely cannot generalize our index to the universe of participatory platforms, but, analyzing a context where major inequalities in digital technology usage still exist, we need to recognize that there are users, who may be termed as ''elites,'' who cannot be understood only by using traditional PC and Internet-related indicators. Even if we have not built a proper ''multimedia literacy index,'' our findings can be referred to the wide literature on this topic. Namely, the relation between technology familiarity and active LBP use is consistent with the most recent research on new media literacy, as mentioned previously.
It comes as no surprise that technology familiarity and a social-oriented attitude toward digital technology appear to be strongly related. As digital technology becomes increasingly social oriented, ''computer-mediated communication skills'' (Warschauer, 2003) and ''networking skills'' (Comunello, 2010 ) gain a growing importance among the skills that are needed for an effective use of digital technology. Moreover, the feeling of a ''high degree of social connection'' is one of the main characteristics of participatory cultures (as defined previously by Jenkins et al., 2009) .
In a context that is characterized by a social orientation of digital technology use (as proposed by ''Web 2.0'' theorists), higher levels of familiarity with digital technology and higher levels of social orientation toward technology appear therefore to be related to a participatory attitude toward technology.
As already mentioned, 21.2% of LBP users and 7.4% of the whole sample (PSN users) have created at least one gaming level, that is, a percentage that appears to be higher than what is generally reported in recent literature regarding UGC. Despite the rhetoric on collaborative media and wikis environments, the nature and the true extent of the phenomenon are controversial. Quoting an empirical research that applies the Gini coefficient to measure the real equality of collaboration processes in Wikipedia, Matei and Bruno (2011) underline the nonequal contribution on the famous web-based encyclopedia. An asymmetric nature of collaborative processes also emerges in other environments such as Flickr or YouTube.
One of the most interesting features in LBP is that users without programming skills can create gaming content. The presence of an easy-to-use tool within the video game attests an increasing interest in UGC. Scacchi (2010) underlines a controversial attitude of video game firms toward users' creativity: On one hand, they are concerned due to copyright infringements, while on the other hand, they consider UGC to be a potential means toward fostering the video game market. The author summarizes the following three main firm strategies: a high-focused control that limits modding activities, a sort of supported mediation, and a high freedom of action given to modders. However, all the strategies mentioned previously protect the inner game engine as a key resource connected to the intellectual property of the video game. According to this, LBP allows nonexpert users to deal with the experience of modding video game using a mediation strategy in order to promote the sense of participation enabled by user-generated gaming activities.
On the qualitative side, even if the four focus groups were not specifically dedicated to LBP, our users spontaneously mentioned the game, showing high levels of LBP-related awareness and competence. More specifically, users showed a great deal of attention toward the wide variety of add-ons related to LBP and toward the opportunity to personalize the game. This contextualizes LBP into the more general need for customization related to modding activities. Moreover, users seem to appreciate the cross-media declinations of the game, spontaneously recalling the expansion packs that are based on the characters or the scenarios offered by other video games, such as, among others, Metal Gear Solid. Users also underline the relational value of LBP, focusing on its role as a trigger for friending practices, consistently to the relation between an active use of LBP and a social-oriented attitude toward technology that emerged from our survey. In more general terms, users appear to be aware of the cocreating and sharing practices enabled by the game.
Limitations of the Study and Further Research Directions
Data discussed in the present work are derived from a questionnaire sent to all Italian PSN users. The sample cannot be considered as statistically representative of the universe of the Italian PSN users because the users auto-selected their presence. Due to missing data about the sociodemographic characteristics of the entire universe, it was impossible to create a weighted sample. The sample also overrepresents male and adult users, the latter due to specific legal limit age to sign into the PSN. Moreover, our data only refer to Italian PSN users: In this study, we didn't have the chance to do any cross-national comparison nor to clearly isolate the characteristics that could depend on our users' nationality.
The empirical findings presented in the article refer to a broader research project aimed at studying the relations between gaming and SNSs, which was not specifically focused only on LBP. Due to this reason, our survey only included a limited amount of questions explicitly dedicated to LBP, while some of the indexes (familiarity with digital technology, cultural consumption, and socially oriented attitude to digital technology) have been built by using dimensions that were not originally designed to study participatory cultures. For this reason, we were not able to build a proper ''multimedia literacy index'' following existing literature, but we had to limit to a technology familiarity index.
Further research on this topic should aim at elaborating a statistically representative sample of Italian Internet/video game users in order to promote cross-country comparisons on users' attitudes toward user-generated gaming. Furthermore, such a research framework should also be applied to other participatory platforms, with special regard to gaming platforms (starting from the second edition of LBP that has been released in 2011), in order to get comparative data. The article analyzed users' attitudes toward the creation and sharing of game content: A detailed mapping of the spreadability of UGC in a cross-platform perspective is also needed to evaluate the theoretical framework of convergence culture.
New hypotheses and data collection on users' motivations for the creation and sharing of video game content is needed in order to better understand the following: motivations, the presence of a broader ''user-generated activism'' (not only game related), users' activities among different environments (Wikis, YouTube, SNSs, etc.) , and searching for and producing UGC that is not only game related.
Using a qualitative approach, it would be interesting to understand how much the activities related to the production of user-generated video games are central in users' self-presentation and sense of identity, and how they are also related to their presence on SNSs.
Future research may investigate why LBP's users show a higher degree of usergenerated activism when compared to other Web 2.0 environments such as YouTube or Wikipedia. According to the theoretical framework of digital literacy, future research may also investigate whether or not skills developed in LBP (programming skills, social oriented skills, etc.) are likely to be conveyed in other contexts. Focusing on younger LBP users, it might be interesting to evaluate the relationship between users' activism in the production of video game content and learning processes.
Conclusion
After concluding our analysis, we believe that LBP-related practices can be understood as examples of convergence and participatory cultures. As we have discussed, higher levels of LBP active engagement are more likely to be found among people who show a high familiarity to digital technology and to the specific environment (PSN) they use for gaming, as well as a high propensity toward a social-oriented use of technology. We are not dealing with programming skills but, instead, with practices and skills that are core elements of participatory cultures themselves (mainly addressing the skills and the attitudes needed for proper participation in convergence cultures). The practices of user-level creation with regard to LBP show relevant differences toward traditional modding practices: Users no longer need heavy technical and programming skills, thanks to the easy-to-use content creation tools provided by the game itself. We can propose the idea of a ''normalization'' of cocreation practices with regard to computer games that follow a broader trend in Internet-related practices. As Wellman (2004) points out, in the second age of Internet studies, we have moved ''from a world of Internet wizards to a world of ordinary people routinely using the Internet'' (p. 125). Similarly, we have recently moved from a world of programming wizards modifying their games, who used to constitute a small elite (showing attitudes and practices that were similar to the hacker worlds), to a world of ordinary people contributing, cocreating, commenting, and spreading usergenerated gaming levels. Surely, such considerations cannot be generalized to the whole Internet population but a growing part of it appears to contribute to participatory practices.
The practices that we have observed surrounding LBP are typical elements of participatory cultures: both on the PSN and on other online environments (YouTube, online forums, etc.), users are engaged in activities such as commenting, voting, sharing, and quoting user-generated gaming levels. When producing their own gaming levels, for instance, users strongly employ (and appropriate) symbolic material coming from other media (other video games, movies, etc.), in a context where different media consumption practices recalls experiences that have been carried out on other platforms. When the technical (operational) skills become less important, strategic and social skills (as defined by Warschauer, 2003 ) gain more relevance: for a user-generated level to gain visibility among the users community, for instance, it is important that its author is capable of making people vote and comment on this level in order to gain value on the PSN and to spread it into different online platforms.
Furthermore, we believe that LBP can be understood as a specific and peculiar example of UGC: it is a video game that appears to be conscious of the sensegenerating processes that surround video games. Apparently, this platform video game has a simple structure, but it incorporates the hypothesis that the one to create content should be the user, consistent with the widespread cocreating and sharing practices we observe in the social media environment. Gamers appear to be fully aware of this peculiarity of the game, recalling it in the first place when asked to describe LBP. In Augusto's words (one of our focus group participants), ''More than playing with it, the main goal is creating the game.' ' We can conclude by underlining that LBP is surely important as a single case study, and we can furthermore propose the hypothesis that LBP helps us understand broader processes regarding the normalization of participatory practices as well as some of the evolutionary processes that characterize participatory cultures.
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The author(s) received no financial support for the research, authorship, and/or publication of this article. 3. It is a widespread practice to upload on YouTube videos showing user-generated LBP gaming levels, some of them meeting incredibly large audiences (some reaching more than a million views). 4. The concepts of ''actively engaged LBP user,'' ''cultural consumptions,'' ''digital technology familiarity,'' and ''social-oriented attitude'' to technology will be operationalized in the ''Findings on LBP and Discussion'' section. 5. Mario Morcellini has been the research's scientific director, Francesca Comunello and Paola Panarese have coordinated the research project. Giuseppe Anzera, Federica Cardia, Veronica Mobilio, Simone Mulargia, and Anna Totaro took part in the research group. The whole research report has been published, in Italian, in Comunello & Panarese, 2010. 6 . Due to privacy concerns, the invitation to respond to the survey has been sent only to those PSN users who had previously accepted to receive third-part messages: Under such conditions, we were able to send 137,136 invitations. 7. Only 3% is younger than 14, while 15% ranges from 14 to 19 years. This underrepresentation of younger users is partly due to PSN user terms and conditions that require a minimum age of 18 in order to register to the platform. For instance, many underage users register to the PSN using their parents' data. 8. As an example, 64% of our respondents are frequent newspaper readers (according to National Statistical Institute [ISTAT] , in the same years 40.5% of the Italian population are frequent newspaper readers). 9. The indexes have been built considering respondents' answers to questions concerning the frequency of several actions. The frequency (expressed as follows: never, a few times a month, a few times a week, almost every day, every day) is not associated with a proper measurement unit but can nevertheless be considered as continuous. Consequently, we have treated it as a quasi-cardinal variable (for a broader explanation on the conceptual premises and the operative consequences of adopting such procedure, see Marradi, 1995, pp. 11-21 and 104-112) . 10. For instance, the active LBP use index has been built by including the frequency of several actions, that is, playing a gaming level that has been generated by another user, watching YouTube videos that represent user-generated levels, looking for information or commenting user-generated gaming levels on online forums, voting levels generated by other users, and tagging levels generated by other users. Another question asked whether the respondents have ever created their own levels. 11. According to international and national statistics classifications (see for instance Classification of Individual Consumption according to Purpose, as well as ISTAT), cultural consumptions include activities related to media consumption as well as recreational and cultural services. Our cultural consumption index includes the frequency of several activities (within the last 3 months), that is, reading newspapers, going to the cinema, reading books, practicing sports, visiting museums or exhibitions, and listening to live music concerts. 12. In order to realize a descriptive analysis of our data and to create cross tabulations, we aggregated our indexes into quartiles. The quartiles deriving from the ''active LBP use'' index have been labeled as follows: (1) absent or low, (2) medium to low; (3) medium to high; and (4) high or maximum. The Pearson correlation coefficient has been calculated using the variable values prior to their aggregation into classes. 13. The technology familiarity index includes daily Internet usage hours and the frequency of activities such as using the computer for playing, downloading multimedia content, studying/research, chatting, web surfing, using social network sites (SNSs), reading and sending e-mails, watching DVDs, and doing shopping or using various online services. It also includes the frequency of a variety of PlayStation 3 (PS3) usage practices such as listening to music, watching DVDs or Blu-Rays, surfing the web, purchasing, and/or downloading of content (including music, video, game levels, and other content such as maps, templates, etc.) and user activism on PlayStation Home. For a broader account on digital multimedia literacy, see the ''Discussion'' section of this article. 14. By social-oriented technology usage, we refer to a variety of practices that emphasize the relational aspects of technology usage, with regard both to the average digital communication tools and to specific practices that can take place in game-related environments (such as online gaming and interpersonal communication through the PSN). Our social-oriented technology usage index includes the frequency of a variety of practices including the use of SNSs, chat, PC for online gaming, consoles for online gaming, PS3 to communicate with friends, and user activism on PlayStation Home.
